Important Information Concerning Online Didactic Material and Delivery
Scheduling & your student learning materials: All Faculty of Dentistry learning materials are posted on
CANVAS (UBC’s secure Learning Management System) as standard UBC practice. Printed handouts are no
longer provided. If you would like a Canvas refresher please check out the learning materials at
https://faculty.canvas.ubc.ca/
Your schedule in OSCAR can be accessed here: https://secure.dentistry.ubc.ca/intranet/OSCAR/
Live web conferencing or pre-recording your lectures: If you need to deliver your session via live web
conference or if you wish to pre-record, live record or allow audio recording of your lecture to help support
students, the following UBC-supported resources are available (see bottom of page for technical support
Blackboard Collaborate live session web conferencing: Blackboard Collaborate Web Conferencing is an
application for moderating classes, meetings, or other group collaborations where participants can share
whiteboards and screens, chat by voice or text, and engage in other ways like taking polls and answering
questions.
One Button Studio (The UBC One-Button Studio is a special video-capture room where instructors can easily
record lectures and presentations with the touch of a button and leave with a finished video file. One-Button
Studio is free to use for UBC faculty and staff, courtesy of UBC Studios.)
Camtasia (Instructors can choose the screen area they wish to record and easily include audio or other
multimedia to create dynamic educational videos.)
Kaltura (Kaltura features include the ability to upload, publish, and search videos, embed video directly in a
Canvas course (that can be reused across multiple courses), and create shortened clips from existing video
content.)
Lightboard (Lightboard is a lecture-capture tool that allows instructors to produce short videos while writing or
drawing on a board of illuminated glass in front of them.)
Mediasite (MediaSite records everything instructors say, show, and demonstrate with little or no interaction
required, and it allows students to switch between multiple views when watching.)
VideoScribe (VideoScribe is an animation software that allows instructors to create animation videos on a
virtual whiteboard. Instructors can choose from an extensive library of shapes, images and text fonts,
customize the animations, and add voiceovers and soundtracks.)
If you have any questions about live web conferencing using Collaborate please contact:
collaborate.support@ubc.ca with questions.
Live web-conference support for Collaborate also offers a "24/7 Technical Support" line that is available to all
users, including participants and moderators. This line can be quite handy at resolving technical issues during a
live session:
North America, Toll-Free: 1-(877)-382-2293
International, Non-Toll-Free: 1-(606)-274-2370
If you have any questions about pre-recording your lecture or live recording your lecture please contact the
UBC CTLT Learning Technology Hub with questions.

